How To Mount the SUPERLITE 17 Helmet To VIKING SUPERLITE 17A/17B Yoke (art.nr: 112350001/red, 112352001/black)

The following is a very basic description of how you attach the Kirby Morgan SuperLite 17 helmet to a Viking SL 17 yoke.

All parts needed for the attachment are supplied together with the helmet from the helmet manufacturer. Nothing but the suit with its rubber yoke, permanently attached to the suit, is supplied from Trelleborg Protective Products.

* Please note that this description is made and contains pictures of an older SL 17 helmet model!

The SuperLite 17 helmet with the neck clamp yoke assembly.

The Viking SuperLite 17 yoke. The back of the yoke is where there is a hole in the “ear”. 
The neck screw of the helmet is used to align and attach yoke and helmet in correct position.

Start mounting the yoke by putting the neck screw through the “ear” on the back of the yoke.

Pull the yoke up all around the helmet by using the “ears”.
Make sure the yoke is all the way up all around.

Make certain that the yoke is in its right position by feeling the lower edge of the helmet through the underside of the yoke.

The neck clamp yoke assembly.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fixate the neck clamp yoke assembly to the yoke and helmet by using the neck screw of the helmet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make sure the neck clamp is in the right position all around the helmet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fold the urethane yoke towards the underside of the helmet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gently close the buckle of the neck clamp.

Use the locking mechanism of the neck clamp to avoid accidental release of the neck clam buckle. Yoke and helmet is now mounted for use.